
Connection  
[1] Have you ever received counsel from the “Wonderful Counselor” Jesus? 

What happened? How did you receive this counsel?   
 

 

 
 
 
 

Observation & Interpretation 
[2]  The Hebrew word for wonderful is “pela” which actually means wonder 

or miracle. So the “wonderful” in Wonderful Counselor doesn’t just 
mean delightful and pleasing but also miraculous. Jesus is a                   
miracle-working counselor whose wisdom applied to our life is like    
nothing else—it’s supernaturally insightful; we can’t get it from any    
other source. 

 
 
 
 
[3] Read Isiah 11:2, Colossians 2:3, Psalm 139:1-2, Hebrews 4:15-16, James 

1:5, Proverbs 3:6 and Philippians 4:6.  What do these Scriptures tell us 
about Jesus as our counselor and his wisdom? 
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Application 
[4]  How does knowing that Jesus understands without condemning,          

Romans 8:1, our deepest thoughts, feelings, hopes, and dreams help us 
to open the door to His wise counsel?    

 
 
 
 

[5] How does knowing that God is more concerned with our “heart”          
condition and inner pain than our external behavior help us to trust       
Jesus with the issues for which we need His counsel?                        

 
 

 
 
[6] We can miss the counsel of Jesus when we don’t keep our regular        
       appointments with Him through prayer and Scripture reading.                  
       Sometimes we don’t recognize His voice because of all the noise and     
       pace of our lives drown Him out. What one step can you take right now  
       to better hear the “counsel” of Jesus speaking to your spirit?       
            

              
 
 

 

Reflection 
[7] Do you really believe God is there for you and has your back or do you see  
       Him as someone who is condemning, too busy, or unconcerned with your  
       pains and challenges? Where do you think this belief came from? 
 
      If you have a story of God coming through for you in some situation you  
      were facing in your life, please share it with your group how He “worked  
      it for good” (Romans 8:28) as an encouragement to others. 
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